
Choose the OneTouch® meter 
that’s right for you at no charge
Everyone manages diabetes differently. That is why the OneTouch® brand offers you a

variety of features to best fit your lifestyle.

This offer from LifeScan, Inc. can only be redeemed where OneTouch® products 
are sold and prescriptions can be processed.
The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by 
Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by LifeScan Scotland Ltd. is under license. 
Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.   
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OneTouch Verio IQ® meter 
Helps you understand how insulin, meal intake, and 
lifestyle affect your blood glucose

   On-screen messages with ColorSure® technology 
notify you of repeated highs and lows

OneTouch Verio Flex® meter 
Takes the guesswork out of your numbers

   ColorSure® technology shows if results are in or 
out of range

    Optional Bluetooth® capability for connectivity to 
the OneTouch Reveal ® mobile app

OneTouch Verio® meter 
Provides helpful information, without any extra work

   ColorSure® technology shows if results are in or 
out of range

   Automatic messages with every result

Latest
Innovation

OneTouch  
Verio IQ® meter 

 

OneTouch 
Verio® meter

OneTouch 
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OneTouch Verio® family of meters
BIN:
601341
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OHS
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LVUMV384

ID#:
NOCHARGEMETR

Then bring this voucher to your pharmacist to receive your 
meter at no charge.

Submit this claim to Opus Health™ for reimbursement plus a dispensing fee. 
Questions? Call 1-800-364-4767.

Requires a valid prescription. Offer valid for one meter per patient every 12 months.

Offer good while supplies last. Void where prohibited by law.

This offer from LifeScan, Inc. can only be redeemed where OneTouch® products are sold 
and prescriptions can be processed.

By participating in this program or by otherwise processing a program voucher, you 
warrant that you will not submit a claim for reimbursement of any meter covered by this 
agreement with any commercial payor or state or federal government funded program 
(including but not limited to Medicare, Medicare Advantage, Medicaid, Medigap, VA, 
DOD, or TriCare®).

Offer expires 12/31/18.   

Choose the meter you want.




